Are university-based residency training programs lacking in resident education of proper diagnosis and treatment for common skin and breast lesions?
Skin and breast cancers are the 2 most common malignancies in US women. Early detection with appropriate therapy is essential in improving survival rates. The aim of this study was to evaluate and compare general surgery (GS) and family medicine (FM) residents in their ability to identify and appropriately treat common skin and breast lesions. Thirty-three-question, institutional review board-approved, Web-based surveys (1 breast and 1 skin survey) were each sent to 244 GS and 452 FM training programs (both university-based and community-based programs) uniformly distributed across the United States. Each survey included demographics and 20 multiple-choice questions (10 lesion identification questions and 10 corresponding treatment questions). A total of 374 completed resident surveys were collected (242 FM, 132 GS). Respondents were uniformly distributed geographically (55.9% women, 44.1% men; 54.2% community based, 45.8% university based). GS residents correctly identified 82.7% of lesions compared with 83.3% for FM residents (P = .89) and correctly treated 76.8% of lesions compared with 75.4% for FM residents (P = .81). No significant identification or treatment differences were noted by postgraduate year (PGY), but both GS and FM residents had lower accuracy of correct treatment identification compared with lesion identification, which was significant for GS PGY 2 residents (P = .02), FM PGY 2 residents (P = .03), and FM PGY 2 residents (P = .03). University-based GS residents had a more significant disparity between correct identification and correct treatment (83.6% vs 74.6%, P = .03) compared with community-based GS residents (80.4% vs 74.6%, P = .11). Both university-based and community-based FM residents had significant disparities in this comparison (university-based FM residents with 82.4% vs 69.8%, P = .02, vs community-based FM residents with 86.7% vs 74.5%, P = .04). Both GS and FM residents incorrectly treated more lesions than they diagnosed. This diagnosis-treatment disparity was more pronounced among university-based residents. Validation of this observation may better identify potential training deficiencies in breast and skin oncology to enhance GS resident education.